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with a dignity or prebend the rector was to reside in person.
Yet frequently, even in the registers of M. Robert Grosse-
teste, a candidate was instituted to a benefice on condition
that he paid a* certain sum to another individual in nomine
simflicis beneficii. The recipient was, in several cases, the
rejected candidate, who had to be maintained in the schools
until uberius frovideatur. The many licences to study
all presuppose the employment of a chaplain while the
rector was absent in the schools, but the absence being
but temporary such cases would possibly not come under
the Council's ruling. Those of such persons as the son of
earl Ferrers are, however, in a different category. He was
totally illiterate and under age and Grosseteste refused to
provide him with a benefice but suggested to the legate that
the boy should receive a fixed pension from the benefice as
a sort of compensation.1 Nor is this an exceptional case.3
On the other hand, that the decree was recognized and
enforced is proved in many other ways. A papal mandate
in 1219 ordered the bishop of Carlisle to revoke pensions
in the churches of his diocese which had been created or
increased contrary to the canons.3 In the dioceses of York
and of Bath and Wells it was customary to inquire whether
a benefice was fensionaria on the institution of a new in-
cumbent 4 and the Archbishops of York, particularly
Walter Gray, were very active in consolidating medieties
in accordance with the tenor of the Council, for a mediety
might become a form of pension*5 Another proof that the
decree was known and enforced lies in an entry in the
Rolls of M. Walter Giffard, Archbishop of York, where
a vicar was instituted in the prebend of a canon and it was
specially noted c cum in Generali Concilio existat provide
constitutum quod ecclesia parochialis, si in dignitate alicui
sit annexa, ydoneum et perpetuum vicarium habeat insti-
1	Epistolae, lii.
2	e.g. Rot. Rob. Grosseteste, pp. 131,  140, 3005 Reg. Walter Bronescmbe,
p. 164.
3	Cal Papal Letters, i. 67.
4	See Reg. Walter Giffard, Bishop of Bath and Wells, pp. i, 2, and as Archbishop
of Tort, pp. 2i,&c.
5	Reg. Walter Gray, pp. 8, 37, 41, 57, 103, 106, &c. 5 other examples occtor
in the registers of Grosseteste, Hugh of Wells, Gravesend, and M. Walter Brones-
combe.

